Section 1: On the assessment of institutional research performance

This article distinguishes between top-down and bottom-up approaches to assess institutional performance, as well as ‘article downloads’ versus citation data.

Section 2: Emerging scientific networks

In countries with an emerging science base, how much do key institutions participate in “outward” versus “inward” collaboration networks? This article shows different patterns in these networks for different countries.

Section 3: Heading for success: or how not to title your paper

Does the choice of a certain title influence citation impact? Research Trends investigates the relevant properties of a scientific title, from length to punctuation marks.

A “democratization” of university rankings: U-Multirank

Research Trends reports on a new multi-dimensional approach of ranking universities. Its unique property is that it does not collapse different scores into one overall score, thereby increasing transparency.

Section 5: Reporting Back: Mapping & Measuring Scientific Output, Santa Fe, NM May 10th 2011

This event focused on scientific output measurements, methodologies and mapping techniques. Research Trends summarizes and reports back.

Section 6: Did you Know?

…That there are now more than 37 h-index variants?